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POLICE REPORT: Sessoms Family

COMPLAINT: 
18 USC § 241   – CONSPIRACY AGAINST RIGHTS  , 
18 USC § 242   – DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW  , 
42 USC § 1985   – CONSPIRACY TO INTERFERE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS  , 
42 USC § 1986   – ACTION FOR NEGLECT TO PREVENT  

EVENT DATE: Circa February 2007 - March 2007

EVENT LOCATION: Multiple locations in Seattle and Bellevue, WA

EVIDENCE: shelter records

BLOG: keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com

AUTHOR: Saskia Valentine  

SUMMARY

A man connected to Media Logic is suspected of directing retaliation harassment and 
entrapment attempts against women who report sex related issues to government agencies and law 
enforcement. 

Unconfirmed identities: Les Sessoms of Media Logic; Daniel Sessoms of Media Logic; Pearl 
Thomas, recruiter; Elizabeth Vella, PhD.

BACKGROUND

NIH researchers are retaliating against me and attempting to discredit me because because I’ve 
spoken out in support of immigration reform and have filed complaints with the Seattle Civil Rights 
Commission 2007 and with the Seattle/King County in 2009 reporting problems resulting from flawed 
policies based on politicized research. For more information see keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com.

NARRATIVE

Event 1. Sacred Heart Shelter,  232 Warren Ave North, Seattle, WA 98109, Ph (206) 285-7489. 
2/27/2007 to 4/27/2007. A group of women likely pretexting as homeless women appear at a shelter I'm 
staying at including a blond Mormon, a lewd black woman 'Wild Card' and a retired social worker 
down on her luck. At a nearby grocery store, an middle-aged black man steps up beside me at a hot deli 
and makes a provocative statement about preferring only 'dark meat'. The next day, the retired social 
worker watches to make sure only I take my deli container out of the refrigerator because it has been 
spiked with an aphrodisiac. 

Note: I don't have drug or alcohol issues. I ended up in the shelters because I couldn't cope with 
the harassment and didn't even really know how to describe it or go about explaining the incredulous 
story of how it had followed me from California. 

The following events also occur within months of having filed a complaint with Seattle Civil 
Rights commission about MTF transgenders harassing women in shelters and a zero tolerance policy 
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that resulted in women being thrown out of shelters for failing to use the 'preferred gender' pronoun of 
transgenders, even if by mistake and even if the MTF tried to prevent it. See Figure 2

To further add to this irony, because Sacred Heart was not a domestic violence shelter they 
could not provide me shelter for 60 days from my contact with Theisen on 12/27/2006. So during this 
time I had no shelter... 

1. Blond female  : Soon after I began renting CD on the television series Big Love, a woman 
pretexting as the Mormon showed up and appeared to be attempted to befriend me and 
demonstrate to me how fun blacks were if I'd just loosen up a bit by becoming quite animated 
whenever she came into contact with them. I was aloof with all the males in the shelter to 
discourage them from hitting on me or appearing to their wives to be flirting with them. 

2. Black female 'Wild Card'  : A woman who behaves lewdly when getting dressed.

3. Native American ex-caseworker:   She shows me some papers that she said represented her life's 
work. It was a theory that seemed to be modeled on financial conspiracies. I told her she 
shouldn't show it to anyone that it would bring her trouble with Jews, however she said Jews 
had been quite fascinated with her theory and had even invited her to stay with them for several 
months on Vashon Island. 

4. The 'Wild Card' is thrown out  : A brunette female resident at the shelter and informed me that 
the black woman had angered a staff member and was thrown out and her belongings put into a 
dumpster. I voiced dismay because although she was not my favorite person, unlike many 
people at the shelter, she did after all have a job. During this discussion a couple I'd never seen 
before or since, meandered about the room which was odd because this was a secure building. 
So I assumed they were volunteers. 

5. Dark meat at the deli counter  : As I stood at the deli counter of a nearby grocery store, an older 
black man stepped up beside me proclaiming loudly that he preferred only dark meat. This man 
was believed to have been Les Sessoms. 

6. Aphrodisiac in my deli container  : The next day the Native American woman sat at a kitchen 
table watching me  intently as I opened the fridge and found that other people had put their 
items on top of my things on my designated shelf. To teach them a lesson, I took their items and 
placed them not back on their shelves but on other shelves in different refrigerators. I now 
believe the retired caseworker was making sure that only I ate from my box of takeout food and 
not anyone else at the shelter. The box had become mis-shapen under the weight of other 
peoples items. Although no food seemed to be missing I recall feeling that someone had at least 
opened the box to check it out. 

7. Dear Ms Manners...  : I discovered in 2004, that I was hypersensitive to Viagra ingested by a 
boyfriend. Indeed, for a couple weeks it was interesting just to sit in a chair. During the time I 
was at this shelter in early 2008, I experienced a very similar reaction for about 3 days. There 
was nothing going on in my life at that time to have caused this. I purchased an orange sarong 
around this time that always reminds me of this event.

On Constance Scharff's web page is a photo of her daughter Milena Zchylinsky Scharff  taken 
in the summer of 2008 during a family trip to Brazil displaying and sarong identical to mine. 
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Don't know it there is a connection or significance but the photo creeps me out.

Event 2. Forest and Gump -- Goodwill Store, 14515 Northeast 20th Street  Bellevue, WA 98007 
6/30/2010. After emailing the FBI laying out my race issues, Les Sessoms shows up with at a thrift 
shop to observe me with a younger man apparently being trained in surveillance.

Event 3. International House of Pancakes (IHOP), 14747 NE 20TH ST., Bellevue, WA 98007 
Circa June 2010;,  The deli man's son, Daniel Sessoms, shows up at a local restaurant with a woman 
who is likely a recruiter that recently contacted me with a LinkedIn invite, possibly Pearl Thomas from 
Microsoft. At an IHOP, a black couple sits down in booth behind me. I'd been talking to waitress about 
her long blond hair. The black female starts talking to man about her hair. The waitress looks in their 
direction with concern on her face. I look back as well. She the black woman's eyes are lit with a smirk 
on her face. 

Event 4. The Voyeur -- Larsen Lake Blueberry Farm, 14812 SE 8th St, Bellevue, WA 98007
Circa June 2010. After reporting a man acting suspiciously at Larson Lake that I recognize as a register 
sex offender for voyeurism, the Les Sessoms and a group of what look to be his family members show 
up the location to fish. Presumably to see if I'm going to file a false report. 

LESSONS LEARNED

Don't store unsecured containers of food in public refrigerators.

QUESTIONS

Who authorized the use of drugs?

CONCLUSIONS

Looking back, it appears that the Sacred Heart events were entirely setup. That the blond 
woman, the black woman and the retired case worker were all pretexting with the goal of discrediting 
me over the Seattle Civil Rights Complaint. 

APPENDIX A: Attachments

n/a
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APPENDIX B: Figures & diagrams

Figure 1: Milena Zychlinsky Scharff in Brazil. 
Uploaded to facebook 10/13/2008 Figure 2: Kimberly Ann Thiesen on right. 

The subject of my 2007 complaint to the 

Seattle Civil Rights Commission

Her antics included walking around the shelter in 
a powder blue negligee sporting a boner. This 

went on for days with women being afraid to say 
anything that might been seen as intolerant before 

staff finally corrected the situation, most likely 
because volunteers from local churches who came 

by to serve hot meals began talking about it.

APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(source LinkedIn.com) (source SBV)

Daniel Sessoms
Realtor / Loss Prevention
Media Logic Security & Real estate
Conner Homes, Bothell, WA 
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/daniel-
sessoms/4/867/907 
REPORTS NAMED IN: Diebierstube, Sessoms 
Family
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(src medialogic.com) (src LinkedIn.com)

Les Sessoms
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/les-
sessoms/8/665/34a 
REPORTS NAMED IN: 
Sessoms family, Diebierstube

Pearl Thomas
Recruiter for Microsoft
http://www.linkedin.com/in/pearlthomas09 
CONNECTION TO ME: emailed me a LinkedIn invite
REPORTS NAMED IN: Sessoms Family

 no photo Unidentified female - Native American - retired social worker 
said she was from New Mexico or Arizona. 

 no photo Unidentified female - Blond Mormon - medium height, slim with chin 
length blond bob

 no photo Unidentified female - Black 'Wild Card' resident
Where did she go after leaving the shelter?

 no photo Unidentified couple - volunteers or activists pretexting?

(src FaceBook)

Milena Zychlinsky Scharff 
(aka Elizabeth Jane Vella?) 

http://www.facebook.com/#!/constance.scharff?
sk=photos

https://keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com/medi
a-logic/nih-researchers/ 
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: aka EJ Vella?
REPORTS NAMED IN: Scharff family
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(src USM.maine.edu and YouTube)

Elizabeth J Vella, Ph.D.
(aka Milena Zychlinsky Scharff?)
University of So. Maine
Department of Psychology
514 Science Building
PO Box 9300, Portland, ME 04104
Phone:  (207) 780-4252
http://usm.maine.edu/psy/elizabeth-vella
 http://www.pitt.edu/~kamarck/team.htm
Curriculum Vitae - including list of publications 
titles containing the word ”hostile” = 23+
Elizabeth J Vella - Perpetual Torture poem
Elizabeth J Vella - hostility-and-daily-harassment
Elizabeth J Vella - hostility-and-social-support
Elizabeth J Vella - defensive-hostility-recovery
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: is she aka Melina 
Zychlinsky Scharff daughter of Constance Schraff 
(see Grace Bible Church, James Bar and Hat 
Trick)
REPORTS NAMED IN:
Asian Babies, Sessoms Family, The Scharff 
Family
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